Update from S4TK President Danny Trosset

April 15, 2020

Dear S4TK Athletes and Families,

Our S4TK athletes, families, coaches, volunteers, and supporters are in our thoughts and prayers during this extremely difficult time. We understand the Covid-19 pandemic is impacting everyone and creating unplanned challenges to handle each day. Based on current public health projections, it appears sporting events and camps will be canceled for an extended period of time. The S4TK Team continues to work with our community and program providers to be ready for the next permitted athletic season to open!

All scholarship recipient funds from the past season are being held in reserve for those athletes until the next playable season. The athletes who do not intend to use their granted funds, please let us know by emailing Sports4TK@gmail.com with the Subject: CANCEL SCHOLARSHIP.

As we patiently await for the end of this pandemic, please stay connected in social media for further updates. Our S4TK Team will be posting Goals 4 the Kids resources for maintaining exercise, nutrition, study habits, and sportsmanship as we all stay safe with social distancing.

Thank you for your support.
The S4TK Team wishes you all good health and wellness as we work through this crisis situation.

Danny Trosset